2022 MARKETING GUIDE

LEAD INSIGHT PROGRAM
REACH ACTIVE BUYERS

Program Price:

How do you identify prospects that are actively in a buying cycle? Our Lead Insight Program offers you
the opportunity to engage with recent site visitors who have indicated that they will make a purchase
decision within 3-6 months in a specific product category.

$10,000
(Includes an initial $2,500 set up fee)
Click here for our list of categories.

We survey our site visitors on an on-going basis regarding their purchase intent in over 40 different
categories. Our year-long Lead Insight Program provides the opportunity for you to offer your
product or solution within days of when our
visitors identify their purchase intent.
This program provides timely access to
self-identified buyers for a 12-month period
and generates an on-going supply of active
leads for your marketing and sales efforts.
You’ll also receive the entire list of names
monthly from each of the categories
you’ve selected. Leads include both
North American and International.

Plant Services
Market Lead Survey
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eHANDBOOKS
Multi-Sponsor Reports to Generate Leads and Build Thought-Leadership
Plant Services eHandbook Series

eHANDBOOK

Plant Services eHandbooks bring together all of the latest and best
Plant Services content on a specific reliability topics in a unique,
downloadable report. Each eHandbook provides its sponsors with
a cost-effective opportunity to build category thought leadership
among a self-qualified audience of buyers, each of whose contact
information will be shared with the eHandbook’s sponsors. The
eHandbook consists of approximately 30 pages of content, as well
as full page advertisements and article contributions from each of
its sponsors.
All sponsor articles must be submitted at least 30 days prior to
publishing date. Any content submitted after this timeframe can not
be considered due to production limitations. Content must follow
editorial guidelines: http://www.putmanmedia.com/wp-content/
assets/ps_writers_guidelines.pdf

Helpful Resources:
• eHandbook Sample: Link to the Predictive Maintenance
eHandbook
• eHandbook Sample: Link to the Compressed Air eHandbook
• Registration Page Sample: Link to the eHandbook Reg Page

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

2022 eHANDBOOK TOPICS & SCHEDULE

Compressed Air:

Build Your System with
the Right Technology

Launch Date

Title

Closing Date

Material Date

2/3/22

Motors & Drives

12/23/21

12/30/21

3/3/22

Compressed Air

1/20/22

1/27/22

Sponsorship

4/14/22

CBM

3/3/22

3/10/22

Digital Program Sponsorship - $2,995
•e
 Handbooks are limited to five sponsors
•S
 ponsors receive a full-page ad including live link to a landing page(s) you specify
•E
 ach eHandbook is promoted through eblasts, web posting and social pushes
• Leads will be provided to each Sponsor.

5/19/22

Electrical Safety

4/7/22

4/14/22

6/9/22

Sys. Integration

4/28/22

5/5/22

7/28/22

Lubrication

6/16/22

6/23/22

8/25/22

Compressed Air

7/14/22

7/21/22

Digital Program Plus Sponsorship - $6,495
In 2022 our ehandbooks will be published in the issues of Plant Services. With this program you’ll receive
everything in Tier 1 plus these additional items
•Y
 our “Submitted Article”, “Logo” and “About Us” will be featured in the printed version of the eBook in the
next issue of Plant Services. This gives you some added exposure to Plant Services 70,000 recipients

9/29/22

Electrical Safety

8/18/22

8/25/22

10/13/22

PdM

9/1/22

9/8/22

11/17/22

CMMS Software

10/6/22

10/13/22

12/15/22

Pumping
Systems

11/3/22

11/10/22

Ebook Promotion
• Email deployment to a targeted database of 20,000 identified buyers and specifiers for each topic
• Three deployments in Plant Services Smart Minute daily enews (15,000 circulation)
Your white paper will also be posted in our PlantServices.com white paper library for additional exposure.
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WHITE PAPER/CONTENT DEPLOYMENT
PROGRAM
Plant Services’ Sponsored White Paper & Content Deployment Program is a simple and
effective method to help you build awareness for your company’s expertise and develop
prospects and generate quality sales leads
• White papers give your company exposure to our readers who are actively searching
products, services and vendors.
• They position your company as a market-specific expert and provide an invaluable
service to our readers who are searching for solutions to their technology or product
challenges.
• Using multiple media platforms, Plant Services will market your company’s white paper
to our community of professionals in plant management, engineering, operations,
maintenance and reliability.
Our Process
• Submit your white paper to be evaluated by a Plant Services editor to ensure the
content meets our standards for topic relevance and non-commerciality.
Tier #1: $4,000-$5,000 net
• All white papers are promoted over a 30-45 day period of time
• Your white paper is emailed in one of our twice weekly Smart Solutions.
• Your white paper is featured in a Plant Services Smart Minute Enewsletter.
• Your white paper will also be posted on PlantServices.com for additional exposure.
• All promotional elements are gated with a custom registration page.
• All Lead registrations are sent to you as well as a campaign summary report.

Materials Needed
Your white paper, your company’s
logo, a list of people in your organization
who should receive all promotions and the person
who should receive your sales leads

Helpful Resources:

Tier #2: $7,500-$8,500 net
• In addition to the promotion and lead generation of your White Paper in Tier 1,
Plant Services will feature a portion of your White Paper including jpeg of the cover
in an issue of Plant Services as Sponsored Content. This allows you an opportunity
to reach the entire Plant Services print audience (70,000) with your message.
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• White Paper Submission Guidelines
• Sample Smart Solutions Alert

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789
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SPECIAL REPORTS
• Each Special Report is a custom solution created by Plant
Services for your content marketing requirements.
• Special Reports are a highly effective lead generation sales
tool that will position your company as a leading solution
provider.
• You are the exclusive sponsor and own the rights to the
final product, and may use as a promotional piece for your
sales team.
• Special Reports can be unique, newly created content
written by the Plant Services team on a current
maintenance and reliability topic that is relevant to your
company’s unique expertise.
• You may choose to include your own content
contributions, which may include an article, white papers
and video.

Price:
$6,500-$7,500 net for a report using
archived Plant Services content

Special RepORT

Refresh Your Maintenance Program

Helpful Resources:
Sample Special Report: click here.
Special Report Registration Page: click here.

To Learn More Contact:
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

Promoting your Special Report
Over a 30-60 day period, our customer service team and
brand editors will:

$8,500-$9,500 net for a custom report utilizing
new content created by a Plant Services editor

Sponsored by

• Email your Special Report to an audience that have been
identified as ‘content engaged’ for the report topic and
link to a custom landing page
• Promote the Special Report in two Plant Services Smart Minute Enewsletters
• Promote to a list of 10 relevant LinkedIn Groups
• Each promotion includes registration page and full reporting
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In-Article Video Advertising
Plant Services’ In-Article video advertising provides the perfect opportunity for your video ad to be
placed within relevant article video summaries on the PlantServices.com website.

In-article video advertising Price: 
$3,000 net

Our short-form video article summary is placed prominently at the top of an article page. Your 10 second
video ad will be featured pre-roll or mid-roll in our video summary for maximum viewership and recall. Only
Plant Services can offer this unique opportunity and exclusive and prominent placement of your ad within
our original video content.
Don’t have video ads yet? Not a problem. Our team can work with just your company logo and brief
description to allow you to take advantage of this exclusive and exciting new video advertising opportunity.
For just $3,000 net, your 10 second video ad will be placed in our short-form video article summary
prominently on our article page for 3 months.
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WEBINARS
Webinars are our most effective lead
generation product. Through our custom
webinars and webinar series offerings, we
can identify purchasers late in the buying
process as they are nearing a selection
decision. Our recent survey of Plant
Services webinar attendees show:
• 84% say PS webinars better equip
them to make an upcoming
purchase
• 55% referred back to the webinar to
help with a decision
• 62% forwarded a link to the webinar
to a team member
• 53% prefer on-demand webinars
• 73% indicated that work demands
often interfere with viewing the live event

2022 Plant Services Webinars Series

Take advantage of the opportunity to be the exclusive sponsor of one of our Plant Services Series
Webinars on various topics ranging from Compressed Air Technology, PdM/RxM, Machinery Lubrication,
Motors & Drives, Electrical Safety, and more. By sponsoring a webinar, you can expect:
• to have the opportunity to present alongside our editorial team
• to allow webinar registrants to download additional supplemental assets, including; white papers,
infographics, e-books, videos, etc.
• live interaction with attendees through a Q&A session
• company branding through the duration of pre event, livem, and post event marketing efforts
• full service customer support through our Webinar Campaign Team who will manage and coordinate
all webinar details and deliverables
• detailed reporting that includes attendee contact information, information about what they
downloaded during the event, and a summary of live polling information gathered during the event

To Learn More Contact:

• Preventive Maintenance
• Predictive / Prescriptive Maintenance
• Lubrication
• Compressed Air
• Ultrasound
• Planning & Scheduling
• State of the Industry Research: Condition Based Maintenance
• Motors and Drives
• Remote Monitoring

Click here for complete schedule and dates

COST: $9,500 net per webinar
Jeff Mylin
Publisher
jmylin@putman.net
847-533-9789

In addition to our Webinar Series Sponsorship offering, we specialize in providing Custom Webinar
opportunities to companies who want to market and present to their content to a highly targeted
audience. Ask your rep how you can take advantage of our Custom Webinar package.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Sales
Jeff Mylin, Publisher
West Coast and Key Accounts
Phone: (847) 533-9789
E-mail: jmylin@putman.net

Addison Perkins, Associate Publisher
East Coast and Southern US
Phone: (205) 344-2548
E-mail: aperkins@putman.net

Editorial
Thomas Wilk, Editor In Chief
Phone: 630-467-1300 Ext: 412
E-mail: twilk@putman.net

Alexis Gajewski,
Senior Content Strategist
Phone: 630-467-1300 Ext: 317
E-mail: agajewski@putman.net

Anna Townshend, Managing Editor
Phone: 630-467-1300 Ext: 421
E-mail: atownshend@putman.net

Material & Logistics
Rita Fitzgerald,
Production Manager
Phone: (630) 467-1300, Ext. 468
E-mail: rfitzgerald@putman.net

Putman Media, Inc.
1501 E. Woodfield Road, Suite 400N
Schaumburg, IL 60173
Phone: (630) 467-1300
Fax: (630) 467-0197

Carmela Kappel,
Publishing Services Coordinator
Phone: (630) 467-1300, Ext. 314
E-mail: ckappel@putman.net
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